Welcome to the 2015 AESC Benefit Auction

Sponsored By

Daniel Comalander
2014 - 2015
AESC President
Special Thanks To

Oklahoma City, OK
(405) 524-2800

For Donating Today's Catalogs
Lot #1

GUIBERSON SWAB PACKAGE
Lot #2

Saturday Evening Cruise On Galveston Bay Aboard The Leading Edge
Lot #3

OCM 2-3/8" 100-Ton Side Door Elevator
Lot #4

OCM 2-7/8" 100-Ton Side Door Elevator
Lot #5

(1) Set of (2) O'BANNON Rod Elevators
Customer Choice Plate or Solid Type
Lot #6

(1) Set of (2) O'BANNON Rod Elevators
Customer Choice Plate or Solid Type
Lot #7

WESTCO 5500 Hydraulic Tubing Tongs
Lot #8

1,200' to 1,500' of WIRECO 1" 6 x 36 Swaged Tubing Line
Lot #9

(1) Box of (25) COHÍBA Esplendidos Habanos Cigars
Lot #10

South Central Kansas Pheasant / Quail Hunt for Two
Lot #11

Hydraulic Tubing Tong Repair
Lot #12

MYT 40-Ton Elevator Repair & Load Test
Lot #13

Oklahoma City Thunder Basketball Game
Lot #14

(2) McKISSICK 458 5-Ton Guyline Blocks

458 Guy Line Block
Lot #15

(2) McKISSION 459 10-Ton Guyline Blocks

459 Guy Line Block
Lot #16

(2) CROSBY Lebus L-140 R-A Rachet Type Load Binders
Lot #17

(1) CROBSY TGRB 2-3/8" Tubing Grab
Lot #18

(1) CROBSY TGRB 2-7/8" Tubing Grab
Lot #19

(6) Hours of Truck Time
Lot #20

Rebuild for (1) DBI SALA 85' or 130' SRL
Lot #21

3-Day Mid-Week White Tail Deer Hunt for Two

HUNTER SAFETY COURSE IS MANDATORY!
Lot #22

(4) Tickets to Houston Astros vs. Tampa Bay Rays
Lot #23

(1) BENNETT S-SBG-08 Shifter
Lot #24

(1) LP-8X-11 Light Panel
Lot #25

(1) LA-82n-01 Light Panel
Lot #26

Rebuilt/Exchange ALLISON 5860 Drop Box Transmission
Lot #27

$1,000 Towards Printing of an Executive Stationary Package or Tri-Fold Brochure
Lot #28

(2) Certificates for (1) Pair of RED WING Shoes or Boots of Your Choice

WORK IS
OUR WORK.
Lot #29

Online Supervisor/Fundamental Level Workover Completion Well Servicing Course
Lot #30

(12) Custom Etched Wine Bottles

Create a lasting keepsake with Custom Etched Wine Bottles from Impressions.

Each bottle is carefully deep etched by hand and painted by one of our artists in our gallery in Minden, Louisiana.
Lot #31

(12) Custom Etched Wine Bottles

Create a lasting keepsake with Custom Etched Wine Bottles from Impressions.

Each bottle is carefully deep etched by hand and painted by one of our artists in our gallery in Minden, Louisiana.
Lot #32

BISON Brute 100-Qt 5-Day Ice Chest Cooler with AESC/TEAS Graphic Wrap
Lot #33

"Oilfield Action" 18.5" x 16" B&W Print, Signed by Blair Arnold (15/250)
Lot #34

"Boom Town" 15" x 11" B&W Print Signed by Blair Arnold (326/365)
Lot #35

"East Texas Christmas" 18" x 11" B&W Print Signed by Blair Arnold (278/350)
Lot #36

Full Page 4-Color Advertisement in The Well Servicing Magazine
Lot #37

Wine / Cigar Package
Lot #38

Accumulator Operation & Maintenance Training For Up to (4) People
Lot #39

(1) 1/2" x 280' 6x36 EIPS IWRC RRL-I Catline/Winch Line
Lot #40

(1) 3/8" x 10' Type SGG Grade 10 Alloy Utility Lifting Chain
Lot #41

(5) Cases of Swab Cups, Customer's Choice of Size & Style
Lot #42

3” or 4” Cast Steel Fluid End Assembly for TEE Pump
Lot #43

2-Night Teal & Reel (Hunt/Fish) For Two People on PECAN ISLAND
Lot #44

4-Days/3-Nights in New Orleans, LA – Historic Home on Bourbon St.
Lot #45

NOLAN RYAN Autographed Baseball

Brent & Patty Jordan
Lot #46

ASTROS Baseball in Luxury Suite at Minute Maid Park for (10)

ASSOCIATION FOR ENLARGED SERVICE CAPABILITIES

STEWARD & STEVENS